[Direct switch from conventional levodopa to stalevo (levodopa/carbidopa/entacapone) improves quality of life in Parkinson's disease: results of an open-label clinical study].
The most effective symptomatic treatment for Parkinson's disease (PD) is levodopa/dopa decarboxylase (DDC)-inhibitor or conventional levodopa. However, after a few years of treatment, motor complications may develop, such as <<wearing-off>> and dyskinesias. Symptoms of <<wearing-off>> can be both motor symptoms, e.g. tremor and bradykinesia, as well as non-motor symptoms (pain, mood changes and anxiety). The development of these complications may affect the patients quality of life (QOL). To investigate the efficacy and safety direct switch from conventional levodopa to stalevo(levodopa/carbidopa/entacapone) in PD patients with fluctuations and dyskinesias. Thirty four patients with PD were recruited in the study. The mean age (+/-SD) of the patients was 64,5+/-8,3 years, the mean duration of PD (+/-SD) was 5,9+/-3,1 years, the mean H&Y was 2,5+/-0,5. All patients experienced fluctuations and six had dyskinesias (one patient had biphasic dyskinesias with painful dystonia). The mean baseline levodopa dose was 785,8+/-150,2 mg per day taking in three to six doses. Assessments were performed before, end of 1, 4 and 12 weeks of treatment period and consisted of Hoen/Yahr stages (H&Y), II and III parts of the Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS), patients diaries with registration <<on-off>> periods, scale EQ-5D, WOQ-9. While switching from conventional levodopa to stalevo taking single levodopa doses were equivalent or less. Maximum allowed doses of stalevo were four times per day. Direct switch to stalevo results in improvement of motor and non-motor symptoms (pain and anxiety) in fluctuating patients and significant prolongation of <<on>> periods (p<0.01). We observed dramatic improvement biphasic dyskinesias with painful dystonia and reducing severity of dyskinesias in others patients. Improvement was seen in QOL by scale EQ-5D from 10,7+/-1,9 to 8,6+/-2,1 points (p<0,05). Conclusions. Switching from conventional levodopa to stalevo is efficacy and safety and can significantly improve QOL PD patients with fluctuations and dyskinesias.